**NEW PRODUCT**

**2ND QUARTER, 2012**

---

### LOW COST Reusable Gold Cup Electrodes

10mm gold cup with hole in center. Recessed touch proof sockets molded over gold plated 1.5mmBeCu spring contacts. Tangle-resistant easy-clean jacketed wires with flexible strain relief at both ends.

**prices per pack**

- BC4826 48" .................................................. $59.95
- BC6026 60" .................................................. $64.95
- BC7226 72" .................................................. $67.95
- BC9686 96" .................................................. $81.00
- BC12026 120" .............................................. $85.00

---

### Comfort Soft Plus Home Sleep Testing Cannula

Pressure Cannula w/male luer 15" Comfort Soft Plus Tube. Comfort Soft Plus line of Cannulas are designed lightweight and clear to ensure a comfortable fit for overnight use. **Sold Individually**

- 0501 1-99 ................................................ $199
- 100+ ..................................................... $1.89

---

### Pro-Tech® ezRIP™

The ezRIP Module/Wiresets are used with the zRIP DuraBelt instead of the zRIP Modules and wiresets. They do not have replaceable batteries like the modules. The battery life is 18 months and abdomen and thorax are separate Module/Wiresets.

**Module - 1 YEAR WARRANTY · Belts - 1 YEAR WARRANTY**

- 1094094 - ezRIP Module/Wireset, Abdomen, 84", 1.5mm ........................................... $225.00
- 1094096 - ezRIP Module/Wireset, Thorax, 84", 1.5mm ................................................ $225.00
- 1094110 - ezRIP Module/Wireset, Abdomen, Alice 5 .............................................. $225.00
- 1094111 - ezRIP Module/Wireset, Thorax, Alice 5 ................................................ $225.00
- 1094097 - ezRIP Module/Wireset, Stardust II ........................................................... $225.00
- 1099514 - ezRIP Adult Kit includes: 1094094 (Abd module),1094096 (Thx module), 2 each 1076322 (Adult DuraBelt) ..................................................... $795.00
- 1099515 - ezRIP Adult Kit, Alice 5, Kit includes: 1094110 (Abd module),1094111 (Thx module), 2 each 1076322 (Adult DuraBelt) ........................................... $795.00
- 1099558 - ezRIP Adult Kit, Stardust II .......................................................... $395.00

---

### ThermoCan™

A unique type of adult nasal pressure cannula designed with a built-in thermal airflow sensor. A more comfortable, disposable solution to measure thermal and pressure airflow. Reusable ThermoCan™ Interface Cables easily hook into the sides of ThermoCan™ Cannulas, transmitting the thermal airflow signal to your PSG system.

**1 YEAR WARRANTY on Cables**

- SLP15807 - ThermoCan Cannulas (Adult Nasal 7ft) Individual ..................................... $3.25
- SLP15807-50 - ThermoCan Cannula (Adult Nasal 7ft) Case of 50 ..................................... $160.00
- SLP1475 - Reusable ThermoCan Interface Cable (Standard DIN Conn.) ......................... $75.00
- SLP1477 - Reusable ThermoCan Interface Cable (Alice 5) ........................................... $75.00
- SLP1478 - ThermoCan Interface Cable (Sandman 20) ................................................ $75.00

---

### AMBU® Sleepmate® Disposable RIPmate™

Single use RIPmate inductance belts save time by eliminating the need to clean. Every RIPmate belt is cut to length for a perfect fit. No adjusting necessary- The Ripmate disposable belt grips tight to the patient and prevents loss of signal due to belt slipping. Same quality signal you have come to love from RIPmate Reusable belts.

**1 YEAR WARRANTY on Processors and Cables**

- 819200-100 - STANDARD - RIPmate Kit w/ Disposable Bands - STD (2 RIP Locks, 2 Processors, 1 roll bands) ................................................................. $870.00
- 819200-108 - KEYHOLE - RIPmate Kit w/ Disposable Bands - Keyhole (2 RIP Locks, 1 roll bands) ................................................................. $395.00
- 819200-121 - ALICE 5 - RIPmate Kit w/ Disposable Bands - A5 (2 RIP Locks, 2 Processors, 1 roll bands) ................................................................. $870.00
- 819201-000 - RIPmate Single Use Belt Roll (105 ft) .................................................. $36.00
- 819211-000 - RIPmate Locks ............................................................................... $180.00

---
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### Pro-Tech ALICE 6 SENSORS

**THERMISTORS**  
(Okayeol Connectors)  
- 1078754 Adult .......................................................... $195.00  
- 1078755 Pediatric ...................................................... $210.00  
- 1078756 Small - Pediatric .......................................... $195.00  
- 1078757 Oral only ..................................................... $150.00

**PTAF PRESSURE SENSOR**  
(Okayeol Connectors)  
- 1076590 ................................................................. $495.00

**SNORE MIC**  
- 1078753 ................................................................. $140.00

**BODY POSITION SENSOR**  
(SPI)  
- 1078758 ................................................................. $280.00

**PLM SENSORS**  
- 1078752 ................................................................. $140.00

### A-10 – Collodion

Newest Collodion with no ether. Using an exclusive formula with acetone and alcohol we can now offer a fast drying collodion without the ether fumes. All aluminum cans are recyclable.  
- MD0006-10 10 oz Bottle ............................................. $32.00  
- MD0006-21 21oz Bottle ............................................. $49.00

### Turn2 Turning Aid

The Turn2® Turning Aid™ is an innovative new product for turning and positioning patients in bed that enhances quality of care while at the same time helping to reduce risk of injury to both patients and staff.  
- 21535 15" x 35" Disposable ........................................ $29.95  
- 23040 30" x 40" Disposable ......................................... $39.95  
- 21535R 15" x 35" Reusable ......................................... $39.95  
- 23040R 30" x 40" Reusable ......................................... $49.95

### BRAEBON® Disposable CTherm™

**Airflow Sensor**  
Works with virtually all nasal cannulas or oral+nasal cannulas. The peel & stick design adheres to the cannula without the need for additional tape. Ideal for infection control when you want to dispose of both cannula and thermistor. **Sensors work with any Breath Sensor Cables and 0510BS. Reusable cable is required!**  
- 0518 24 per Box ......................................................... $159.00  
- 0510BS - 1.5mm Reusable Cable, 94" .......................... $145.00

### Comfort Soft Plus O2/CO2

**Sampling Nasal Cannula with Male Luer**  
7” - With the patient’s ease of fit and maximum comfort in mind, the Comfort Plus line of Cannulas are designed lightweight and clear to ensure a comfortable fit for long-term use. **Sold individually**  
- 0503 ................................................................. $3.60

### Pocket Tool

• Multi-talented integrated item with 11 useful tools.  
• Stainless steel with anodized aluminum handles for longer tool life.  
• Includes screwdrivers, bottle opener, needle nose pliers and much more!  
• Every pocket tool comes with a Nylon Holder with belt loop.  
- PT001 ................................................................. $6.95

### 2012 UPCOMING CONFERENCES

- **JUNE 10-13TH, 2012 - BOSTON, MA.** .................................................. APSS 34TH ANNUAL MEETING  
- **AUGUST 2-4TH, 2012 - SAINT PAUL, MN.** ASET (AMERICAN SOCIETY OF ELECTRONEURODIAGNOSTIC TECHNOLOGISTS) 2012 ANNUAL CONFERENCE  
- **AUGUST 3-4TH, 2012 - ATHENS, GA.** ............................................. SLEEP HEALTH 2012  
- **SEPTEMBER 7TH, 2012 - ST. PETE BEACH FL.** 13TH ANNUAL CURRENT CONCEPTS IN SLEEP  
- **SEPTEMBER 11-14TH, 2012 - DANVERS, MA.** ..................................... 2012 NEPS (NORTHEASTERN POLYSOMNOGRAPHIC SOCIETY)  
- **SEPTEMBER 7TH-8TH, 2012 - BOISE, ID.** ........................................... IDAHO SLEEP DISORDERS ASSOCIATION  
- **SEPTEMBER 13TH-14TH, 2012 - BILLINGS, MT.** .................................. 16TH ANNUAL MONTANA SLEEP SOCIETY  
- **SEPTEMBER 21ST-22ND, 2012 - RENO, NV.** ........................................... SIXTH ANNUAL BRPT SYMPOSIUM  
- **SEPTEMBER 20-22ND 2012 - ORLANDO, FL.** ...................................... 52ND ANNUAL SSET (SOUTHERN SOCIETY OF ELECTRONEURODIAGNOSTIC TECHNOLOGISTS)  
- **OCTOBER 6TH-7TH 2012 - LOS ANGELES, CA** ..................................... CALIFORNIA SLEEP SOCIETY ANNUAL MEETING  
- **OCTOBER 20-25TH 2012 - ATLANTA, GA.** ............................................ CHEST 2012 – ANNUAL MEETING  
- **OCTOBER 26TH-27TH - 2012 – NEW ORLEANS, LA.** .................................. LOUISIANA ACADEMY OF SLEEP MEDICINE
**Pediatric EEG DVD **

“Pediatric EEG is the first fully interactive tool to simulate an actual pediatric EEG lab reading session. Pediatric EEG: An Interactive Reading Session teaches pediatric EEG interpretation to neurology residents, clinical neurophysiology fellows, neurologists, and neurodiagnostic technologists using 100 EEG cases, over 150 high-quality EEGs, and a scored self-testing module with case-based questions, answers, and explanations to help users assess reading skills. A wide variety of examples are presented to illustrate the most important aspects of pediatric EEG, including ontogeny of waveforms, key features of all pediatric epilepsy syndromes, various seizure types, common abnormalities, metabolic syndromes, altered mental status, infantile spasms, and more. Teaching points in the cases are emphasized throughout, making this the perfect tool for clinical self-assessment and board preparation.

DMP005 ............................................. $99.00

**Somnology 2 **

Fundamental Essentials and Comprehensive Primer on the Principles and Practice of Somnology including Focused Review of the Basic Science of Sleep Medicine, Best Pearls of Clinical Practice, and Atlas of Polysomnogram Interpretation and Technical Considerations that Experts and Primary Care Physicians can Use as a Handbook, Guide or Practical Overview of the Clinical Aspects of Common Sleep Disorders

CS001 ............................................. $39.00

**Hybernite® Rainout Control System**

The Hybernite Rainout Control System helps to prevent moisture condensation in the breathing tube of adult patients requiring continuous positive airways pressure or mask ventilation. The system consists of a heated breathing tube and an independent power supply. The system can be used in the sleep labs and in the home.

ROC-2300 ............................................. $39.00

**Mini Lab Hurricane CPAP Equipment Dryer**

A gentle, static warm air dryer for CPAP and related sleep testing supplies (masks, pillows, headgear, hoses, humidifier chambers, respiratory belts, EEG nets, and washable CPAP/BiLevel machine filters). Three timer settings with automatic shut-off: 15 minute, 30 minute, and 60 minute. Automatic temperature control, keeping cabinet temperature under 121 degrees fahrenheit. Unit overheat safety shut-off feature.

- One drying port for connecting CPAP hoses
- Removable water collection tray for excess dripping of supplies
- Opaque, see-through, easy-roll lid keeps supplies covered all day
- Removable stainless steel basket
- Washable air inlet filter
- Electrical Safety Certification (ETL)
- Dimensions: 12.5” (Length) x 15” (Width) x 12” (Height)
- 1 Year Warranty

ML001 ............................................. $149.00

$139.00 ($10.00 off) with coupon code Q2MINI!

**The Hurricane CPAP Equipment Sleep Center Edition**

A gentle, static warm air dryer for CPAP and related sleep testing supplies; masks, pillows, headgear, hoses, humidifier chambers, respiratory belts, EEG nets, washable CPAP/BiLevel machine filters.

- Three timer settings with automatic shut-off: 15 minute, 30 minute, and 60 minute.
- Automatic temperature control
- Four drying ports for connecting CPAP hoses
- Removable water collection tray
- Removable stainless steel basket.
- Washable air inlet filter.

SCE001 ............................................. $495.00

$475.00 ($20.00 off) with coupon code Q2SCE

**SilveRest™ Electrodes**

Vermed SilveRest™ electrodes are the standard in diagnostic electrodes. Superior silver/silver chloride technology and quality construction produce an electrode that performs every time. Excellent adhesion and clear traces mean no repeat testing.

Latex Free 10 per bag

A10009 3/8” Vinyl Tape ......................... $2.75

**Generic SlimLine Tubing**

Compatible with the Resmed S9 CPAP Machine

AG36810 ............................................. $5.95

**NEW!**

**NEW!**

**NEW!**
Keyhole to Keyhole Extension
Sold individually
SA1481-36 36" $19.95
SA1481-72 72" $24.95

Oxygen Concentrator Filters
Sold individually
BF950 - Invacare Care Universal Compressor Filter (Used with ALL Invacare Units) $6.25
LL205 - Devilbiss 515, 505, & iFill Extended Life Compressor Filter (Used on units made after Nov 2003) $11.25
LL400 - Devilbiss 525DS 5 Liter Compact Compressor Filter $6.25
LL201 - Devilbiss 515, 505, 303, & MC-44 Extended Life Compressor Filter (Used on units made before Nov 2003) $6.25
HC100 - Respironics Millenium M10, M600, M605 $2.45
AG103831 - Respironics Everflow Compressor Filter $5.25

Tight-Woven, Single-Ply 1" Non-Stretch Gauze
Ideal for electrode application. 10 yards. 6 rolls per bag.
MVAP13-6 $9.95

CPAP Mask Gel
CPAP Mask Gel creates a seal around the mask, stopping the air from escaping and creating irritating leaks and noises. Reduces irritation and increases mask comfort, by allowing you to loosen the mask without jeopardizing the seal. CPAP Mask Gel is FDA approved over the counter drug that helps restore dry or cracked lips and skin. 1.76 oz’s per tube. 3 month supply per tube.
CMG001 $17.95

Low Cost Sopora Nasal Mask
SP-SOPN-S Small $39.95
SP-SOPN-M Medium $39.95
SP-SOPN-L Large $39.95

Low Cost Sopora Full Face Mask
SP-FMS Small $49.95
SP-FMM Medium $49.95
SP-FML Large $49.95

EZ Talk
The EZ-Talk is used to facilitate speaking and yawning while using a CPAP or other positive air pressure therapy. By simply depressing the button, pressure is temporarily interrupted giving the user a brief window in which to speak, yawn, or make adjustments without having to turn off the machine. Once the button is released, pressure resumes and therapy can continue.
SLP7710 $14.50
$2.00 OFF with coupon code Q2EZ
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